
ASSAILS ALLIES FOR HALTING
GERMAN-AUSTRIAN UNION

Dr. Hugo Preuss, Author of New Consti
tution, Defends Desire for Austrian

Representation in Affairs.
By the Associated Press.
BERLIN, Thursday, September 11.

Dr. Hugo I'reuss, who drafted the

new German constitution recently
promulgated at Weimar, in a state¬

ment today to the Associated Press,

severely arraigned the demand made

by the peace conference that Germany
must amend thf constitution so as to

prevent Austrian representation in

parliamentary affairs.
"I must emphasize first." he said,

"that this is not a question of law.

Legally it is clear and simple. The
way in which our opponents brought
up the matter shows they are follow¬
ing entirely different purposes than
the clearing up of doubtful legal
Questions.
"In article ITS of the new German

constitution.' This excludes any prac-
of the treaty of peace signed at Ver¬
sailles will not be affected by this
constitution.' This excludes and prac¬
tical collision between the peace
terms and the constitution, for if there
should be any provisions of the con¬
stitution in contradiction of the
peace terms, the later would be valid
legally, without any chance for the
constitution to take precedence over

the treaty.

Not Federal Contradiction.
"Article 61, paragragh 2 (providing

for the admission of Austrian mem¬

bers of the reichstag), does not
stand as a formal contradiction of
the peace terms, this fact being rec¬

ognized by the signing of the terms
by the allied and associated govern¬
ments. In the German counter pro¬
posals to the or'einal peace terms the
German government explained, in dis¬
cussing this point, that Germany did
not desire to violate the Austrian
frontier, but that if Austria wanted
to bring about a state of unity with
Germany, the latter could not obli¬
gate herself to oppose the wishes of
the German brothers in Austria, for in
that case the right of self-determina.
tlon of peoples would count against
Germany.
"The allied and associated govern¬

ments merely recognized in their an¬
swer that Germany did not want
forcibly to violate the Austrian
frontier. Thus the peace treaty was
signed. Article 61 does not forcibly
violate the Austrian frontier. Rather
everything is left to the free initia¬
tive of Austria on the basis of na¬
tional principles and national self-
determination.

Brusque Manner of Allies.
"Further, if the entente raised seri-

ous objections to harmless paragraph
2 of article 61, there were plenty
of opportunities to reach a quiet un¬
derstanding with Germany. Instead
of that the entente chose a most sud¬
den and brusque manner toward us
and ottered terms for which there
was no trace of legality, the purpose
being to compel Germany to alter her
constitution as to immaterial points.
I estimate too highly the legal insight
of our opponents to believe they do
not recognize how legally untenable
im their position.

"Their political purpose, however,
baa been attained and the whole

I world has been shown that Germany
must submissively comply with the
absolutely illegal order of the en-

j tente. ;
"I do not believe in the opinion

widely current among Germans that
the statesmen of the entente and
America are filled with anger and
hate and have allowed themselves to
be drawn into a planless and purpose¬
less policy. This policy, however, can
have but one thought and plan.to
make it impossible to consolidate a
democratic republic in Germany. The
forcible prevention of a union of
Austria and Germany is the blow In
the face for all the solemnly pro¬
claimed principles of the entente.

Some Germans Hesitated.
"Materially the union of Austria to

Germany would mean a severe bur¬
den on Germany. Tremendous sac¬
rifices would be necessary and there¬
fore there are many people in Ger¬
many who viewed the plan with hes¬
itation. It would, however, be of
great value and would be of wonder¬
ful importance to the young German
democracy, as it would bring about
a unity which Bismarck's statecraft
and Prussian weapons failed to ac¬

complish.
"The policy of the entente, there¬

fore, can have no conceivable aim
other than forcibly to prevent this
moral strengthening of the republic
of Germany and to add to the
strength of its opponents, since it

I would make it much easier for them
to gain supporters for their claim

I that German national unity cannot
be brought about in Germany except
by a military reaction.
"When the peace terms were for¬

mulated the German people estab¬
lished their republic. We knew at
that time that with this peace In¬
strument in hand the entente could
discredit the German republic. The

i German-Austrian question is the first
indication of such an intent, but it
probably will not be the last.

Involves President's Declarations.
"In the meantime, this policy runs

counter to all the solemn declarations
of President Wilson and the entente
.that should not mean much, for
after our experiences since last No¬
vember the value of these declara¬
tions has been sunk deeper than Ger¬
man values. But this policy nega¬
tives the obvious interests of the al¬
lied and associated powers, which de¬
mand the strengthening and the dem¬
ocratic development of Germany. It
was attempted at first to represent
the German democratic republic as a
barefaced deception in order that ac¬
tions such as were adopted to defeat
kaiserism might be justified.

"It is harder to maintain this fiction
the longer the democratic regime
lasts. This regime now has concluded
a constitution, the bases of which are
pure democracy and unity. Under
most tremendous difficulties it has
protected the western world, as a
dam. against bolshevism. It was ob¬
vious to every statesman that the Ger¬
man republic cannot be fo-rever mis¬
represented as a disguised kaiserism.
So new blows must be delivered.

Adds to Spirit of Revenge.
"Such treatment increases the pro¬

tagonists of the old system and adds
to the spirit of revenge in the German
people. A desired excuse for mishan-

WILL BE STATIONED
AT BUCHAREST

LIKIT. CARL B. BVRD

Of Lexington, Ky., attached to the
military intelligence division, has
been detailed to duty as assistant
military attache at the American em¬

bassy inBucharest.

dling Germany may thus be given in
future. The goal must be the de¬
struction of German democracy or .of
Germany herself. If the allied and
associated statesmen do not have this
aim in view their policy of making
life bitter for the German democracy
would be inconsistent, and that must
never be assumed in studying the
policies of an opponent.

"President Wilson once said that
the peace that ended the world war
must approximate that made at the
congress of Vienna. The Vienna con¬
gress believed it co-uld by measures of
forc« make firmer the so-called le¬
gitimacy of the monarchical principle.
That was a bad mistake, but how
light as a feather it weighs against
the madness of the Versailles peace,
on which through just- those means
democracy and international law were
to be attained.
"From the madness of Vienna

America at least kept Itself free, but
in Versailles!"

FRENCH CROSS BESTOWED.

Sergt. T. 0. Mader Cited for Ad¬
mirable Courage Under Fire.
First Sergt. Thomas O. Mader was

awarded the croix de guerre at Wal¬
ter Reed Hospital Friday by Lieut.
Col. Ashford in the absence of Col.
Glennan, commanding officer.

Sergt. Mader, whose home address
is Audenried, Fa., proved himself a

"non-commissioned officer of admir¬
able courage," according to the French
citation. He led his battery unit over
a route swept by shells, and later his
horse was killed under him. Although
seriously wounded, he directed the
march of the convoy and requested his
surgeon major to attend to the other
wounded first.

Sergt. Mader was a member of Bat¬
tery A, 109th Field Artillery, A. E F.

A TO Z CLEAN-UP SALE!
Substantial savings await the thrifty shopper in this Monday

.ale of seasonable new merchandise, needed right now and later
lor Fall and Winter use. PRACTICE REAL ECONOMY AT
THE STORE FOR THIRFTY PEOPLE!

LOT "A"
JTTST 28 TRIMMED

HATS
Worth to N, at

$3.98
fillk Velvet Hats, some

tended and trimmed with
fruits, flowers and orna-

tata.

A Satisfied Customer Is a Business Asset

na
_

Seventh St. N.W.

LOT
"B"

» $4.50 GIRLS' FELT HATS
J Mushroom, Pokes and Roll AQ\ Sailors, in black, brown, taupe, Tfl /.
I navy, jade and red, with wide ^
V bands and streamers.

LOT "C"
{lit House

DRESSES
79c

Tnttj Plaid
Percale Dresses,
fall cut, chsm-
bray trimmings,

to 44.

LOT "D"
$1 Crepe
GOWNS
59c

Full Cut "White
Crepe O o w n s .

with blue em¬
broidery front
yoke.

LOT "E"
39c Canton
FLANNEL,

24c
HeavyTTa-

bleached Canton
Flannel. 30 inch¬
es wide, with
twill back and
heavy fleece.

LOT "F"
98c Envelope
CHEMISE,

64c
Fine soft - fin¬

ish nain s o o k ,

with wide em¬
broidery yoke.
Full cut.

LOT "G"
50c Mer.

POPLIN,
29c

Black, white,
navy, copen,
etc., ]B 27-lnch
width; good
mercerized finish.

LOT "H"
$35 AO-Wool

On rack of All-wool Cloth
Baits. Dependable linings.
Colors only.

LOT "I"
To $15 Voile

Dresses

Choice of the
house. Any sum¬

mer dress left
at $3.98. Some
Bargains!

LOT "J"
$5 Silk and Cloth

SKIRTS

Lot of Silk Pop-
lin and Serge
Skirts, neatly
made, in nary blue
and color*.

LOT "K"
Men's 19c

Hose, 2
for 25c
About 50 dozen

Black and Color¬
ed Hose, in siaea
to to 11%.

LOT "L"
Men's $1.00
Union Suits,

69c
Athletic naln-

s o o k garments
with elastic
waistband. All
siaea.

LOT "M"
Boys' 75c

Caps, 59c
Plain and plaid

patterns for fall
wear. Only a

limited number.

LOT "N"
$L25 20-Inch
SILK HOSE,

69c
Black or White

Bilk Hose; seafn
back, double
sole, heel and
toe. Slightly im¬
perfect.

LOT "O"
To 25c

Embroidery
11c

Fine Imported
Swiss Bdgii g s ,

on dainty, sheer
quality mte-
rials.

LOT "P"
Boys' $10

FALL SUITS
.757

Washtngt on's
greatest suit val¬
ue. Neat, service¬
able mixtures, in
the newest styles.
Taped seam trou¬
sers. Sizes 7 to 18,
and each one is
full cut.

LOT "Q"
59c Women's New

NECKWEAR
39c

Large lot of collars and
cuff seta, in square, round
and straight styles.

LOT "R"

School Shoes
for Boys
and Girls,

$2.98
Solid leather style*, that

will stand the hardest kunocks
and look dressy, too. Sizes
UM, to 2, 2W to 5%.

LOT "S"
(198Slipover
Sweaters,
$1.98

A11 - wool.
Shoreless, Slip¬
over Sweats r s .

In all the best
.hade*.

LOT "T"
10c Women's

ITk'fs
7y2c

Plain hem-
stitched borders
or with fancy
embroidery cor¬
ners. in white or
colora.

LOT "U"
29c Curtain

SCRIM,
17c

Yard wide,
flowered border
or all over de¬
sign, on white or
ecru grounds.

LOT "V"
Double-bed
SHEETS,
$1.00

Pore White
Bleached Sheets;
perfect quality;
hemmed e n d a ;
center seam.

LOT "W
35c Bleached

Pillowcases
29c

Perfect pile,
stxe 42x36. with
3 inch hemmed
end; ready for
use.

LOT "X"
35c "Comfy Cot"

VESTS

Otiolir
Cnmfy Cot
Tests, with the
can't (lip
shoulder straps.
Sizes 86; *>d
8«.

LOT "Y"
$230 Cross-Stripe

Curtains

Pretty g r e e n
cross stripes on
ecru crounds: foil
cnt, ball-end finish.

LOT "Z"
$2.50 Crepe

Plain or Flow¬
ered Crepe Ki¬

monos, In empire
or staaigh t
styles. Tall cut.

EXTRA LOTS
TO CLEAN UP!

Lot of $20 Stylish Fall

COATS, $9.99
Good quality cloth materiala, made in belt¬

ed models, with large collars and pockets.
All sixes up to 40, for misses and women.

8 Girls' $10 Good Cloth

CAPES, $3.98
Blue or Tan Cloth Capes, made in vest

front style, with pockets and black ailk braid
trimmed.

Lot of $5 All-Wool Serge

SKIRTS, $3.98
All-wool Serge Skirts, la regular sizes to

30 waist; also some extra size skirts, up to
waist, at $3.98.

Lot of Good $6 Satin

SKIRTS, $3.69
Lustrous Satin Skirts, ia black, nary and

colors, with shirred waist, wide belts and
fancy pockets.

Lot of Boys' $L50 Wash

SUITS, 88c
Good quality, fast-color materials, in 2-

piece Oliver Twist models; sizes 2 to 6 years.

$30 All-Wool Extra Size

COATS, $18.99
Pretty All-wool Poplin Coats, in black or

nary; suitable for early fall wear. Sate $11
a garment.

Genuine $2 Values in

CORSETS, $1.39
Good Quality Contll Corsets; white only;

well boned, medium nips, low bust. Sizes
20 to 30.

S3 Billie Burke Voile

DRESSES, $1.77
Pretty Striped or Plaid Voile Dresses, with

solid color collars, pockets and adjustable
belts.

Lot of $1.25 White Voile

WAISTS, 69c
Pretty atylea. (lightly mussed or soiled

from handling, bat raluea that sell ordinarily
at $1.23. Not all aisea.

$1 Chamoisette

GLOVES, 79c
Women's White, Black or Gray Chamois¬

ette Gloves, la all aiaes; 2-clasp style and
perfect quality.

Men's Regular $2.25

Khaki Pants, $1.69
A strong, durable quality, is sites 82 to 42

waist. Nicely finished.

REDS HELD TWO Y MEN
AS OTHERS QJIT RUSSIA

Organization Closes Work in North.
Expended More Than Million,

Council Eeports.

By the Associated Pre««.
NEW YORK, September 13..Albert

F. Coyle of San Jase, Calif., and Clin¬
ton W. Aronson of Syracuse. N. Y.,
American Y. M. C. A. secretaries cap-
tured by the bolshevik! on the Arch¬
angel front "were still in the hands
of the reds." when the organization
closed its work in north Russia on

September 6, according to informa¬
tion received at national war work
council headquarters here today.
Twenty-five "Y" men it was said,

had sailed for London and the others
were to leave Nurmanske tomorrow
coincident with the evacuation of the
district by the American troops. Since
the occupation, the council announced,
the Y. M. C. A. had expended more
than $1,000,000 for maintaining its
work for the 339th Infantry and En¬
gineer units in north Russia. This
work Included 54 huts and several
r

freight car "rolling- clubs," with rein¬
deer and sled service to outposts dur¬
ing he winter. Sixty men and three
women were engaged in the "Y" work.

Soldiers and sailors on ships leaving
Atlantic ports, the council also an¬

nounced, received $951,396 worth of
free supplies, according to the final
report of the troopship department of
the "Y" transportation bureau. This
included $185,420 worth of books and
magazines, 2,085,442 packages of cig-
aretts, 1,059.097 bars of chocolate and
25,333,880 sheets of writing paper.

FOR FIGHT ON TYPHUS.
Red Cross Supplies Worth Millions

Landed at Russian Port.
The natives of Novorossiysk, Rus-

sia, experienced some decided thrills
as a ship entered recently the harbor
carrying $1,000,000 worth of medical
and surgical supplies for the cam¬

paign against typhus and other epi¬
demics, according to reports reach¬
ing the Red Cross headquarters here.
The boat also carried a small amount
of explosives for the Denekine gov¬
ernment, and, in accordance with the
International code, displayed a red
flag, for the nature of a warning to
other crafts. The villagers mistook
the red flag for the flag of the bol-
sheviki and were greatly disturbed.
Their terror turned to Joy upon

learning the true nature of the ship
as the carrier of assistance as well
as bringing supplies against the bol¬
shevik forces.

FLEET DEMORALIZED
BY CREW REDUCTIONS

Atlantic Vessels Moored at Navy-
Yards and Recruiting1 Drive

Is Launched by Navy.

Demobilization of tha Navy has de¬
moralized the Atlantic fleet so far as

man power is concerned, it wag said
yesterday at the Navy Department.
Scores of battleships, cruisers, de¬

stroyers and other vessels are moored
at navy yards with crews so greatly
reduced that in many cases it is diffi¬
cult and in some cases impossible to
keep up steam. Only two battleships
of the Atlantic fleet have anywhere
near full crews.
Scores of destroyers of the latest type

are in navy yards, it was said, with
barely enough men aboard to keep them
reasonably clean, and in some cases
lie alongside larger ships to obtain heat
and power. One captain of a destroyer
when ordered to place his vessel ready
to go to sea reported his crew consisted
of five men.
An intensive recruiting drive has been

launched to remedy the situation.

Delegates representing 110.000 farm¬
ers in central and western France re¬
cently protested against "arbitrary-
measures to reduce the cost of living,
of which the farmers are alone the
victims."

$2,316,501 IS SURPLUS
FOR JULY RAIL TRAFFIC

Complete figures for railroad traffic
in July showed yesterday that the
surplus earned under government op¬
eration that month was larger than
indicated by the preliminary report.
The surplus was J2.316.501, as com¬

pared with the first estimate of $2,-
000,000.
With the continued revival of busi¬

ness and the movement of fall crops,
an even larger surplus is expected to
be shown when August figures are
available.

DISTRICT S. V. HONORED.

Comrades Johnson, Campbell and
Hiatt Named for Committee Places.

Washington men were named for
important committees at the annual
encampment of the Sons of Veterans
at Columbus, Ohio, during the past
week. Past Commander-in-Chief F.
T. F. Johnson of Lincoln Camp, No.
2, was made chairman of the com¬

mittee on rituals; Past Commander-
in-Chief E. R. Campbell of Cushing
Camp. No. 30, was made a member
of the fraternal relations committee
and Division Commander J. Clinton

Hlatt of CUBhlnjf Camp wai named
on the press committee.
The next convention of th« Bona

of Veterans is to be held coincident
with the 1920 encampment of the
G. A. R. at Atlantic City.

Let Us Be Your
Optician.
.just as we are your jew¬
elers. Our Optical Depart¬
ment is complete in every
particular; pre scriptions
filled promptly.

Adolph Kahn
935 F Street

ARTHUR JORDAN PIANO CO.'S
GREAT SEPTEMBER SALE OF

Pianos and Player-Pianos
Real Bargains in Used, Slightly Used, Shopworn and

Traded in Pianos and Players
From Washington's Leading Homes

The first few days of this great September Sale have
proven to us beyond a doubt that the Washington public
are eager to buy Pianos and Player-Pianos at the right
prices.

Business has been so great that we will probably be
sold out of these instruments in a very short time. So
we are adding other bargains to our list as they come
from our factory repair department. These Pianos must
be sold at once to make room for our big holiday stocks
now coming in. Music teachers and churches should
especially avail themselves of this opportunity. Get in at
once while you have this large collection to select from.

UNUSUALLY EASY TERMS
Read

this list carefully. Mark
the instrument you want

and call at the store early
in order not to be disap¬
pointed.
Behning and Diehl Upright
Ebony Case, used

James & Holstran Upright
Ebony Case, used

J. L Davis Player-Piano
88-oote; used

Kelso Upright Piano
Used

Bach & Co. Player-Piano
88-note; used

Bause Upright Piano
Mahogany; used

Schnltz Player-Piano
88-note; used

Foster & Co. Upright Piano
Mahogany; used

Haynes Player-Piano
88-note; used

Gabler Upright Piano
Ebony; good practice piano.. .1

Wheelock Pianola Player
Mahogany, 88-note; nsed. . .

Hallet & Davis Uprigh* Piaao
Ebony Case; used

190
$120
$375
498
$295
$198
$325
$245
$265
$95

$410
198

Mason & Hamlin Church Or¬
gan, thoroughly overhauled;
pedal base and
many stop com¬
binations .......

c r u a u t c

$365

BILLING & CO.
Upright Piaao,

Used,

$69
MELVILLE CLARK

Apollo Player,
Walant, Used,

$395
PRACTICE
PIANO,
USED,

$95
C. E. BYRNE
Upright Piaao

Mahogany, Used,

$225
CABLE-NELSON
Player-Piano,
88-Note, Used,

$495
SHOMACKER
GRAND
PIANO

$435
Makasur.L'xl

EXTRA SPECIAL!
88-NOTE

PLAYER-PIANO,

$265
t!wi, hat la CMtltln.

EXTRA SPECIAL!
UPRIGHT PIANO

GOOD FOR PRACTICE,

$69

BRADBURY
Upright Piano,

USED,

$95
BAILEY

Upright Piano,
Mahogany, Used,

$215
GABLER

Upright Piano,

$95
Khoar.UMii

KELSO
Upright Piano,

$98
Used.

HAYNES
Player-Piano,

$265
88-H«te.tTaeO.

BEHNING
Grand Piano,

$685

Guarantee!
Every instrument in this

sale guaranteed to be as

represented or we will
cheerfully refund your
money.

Gabler Upright Co.
Ebony; good practice Piano..

Wheelock Pianola Player
Mahosaay Cue,SS-Mtei uc4

$95
$410

Upright Piano M7C
Mahogany Case; line tone. -^Ld f J

4T

Cable & Nelson Upright Piano

$98
1165
#35
$245
$225
$90
$325
$120

Ballet & Davis Upright Ran*
Ebony Case; used

Livingston Upright Piaao
Mahogany Case; used

Regent Upright Piano
Mahogany Case; like new..

Cable * Nelson Upright Piano
Oak Case; big bargain..

Franklin Upright Piano
Mahogany Case; fine Piano.

Behning and Diehl Upright
Ebony Case; used

Schnltz Player Piano
88-note; used

Junes & Holstran Upright
Case; used

Several good
Parlor Organs
at prices from..$10 op

[MUSIC ROLLS All the Latest Hits
Special Tomorrow 29c

Arthur Jordan Piano Co.
VICTROLAS Arthur Jordan 1 O ¦ 1 O M 117 Homer L. Kitt,

President lutll (X Vl iJlSo IN* W . Sec. and Treas.
VICTOR

RECORDS
Home of the Checkering Piano


